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1. Introduction
There has been an increased interest in the use of renewable energy sources, which is due to
the limitations in fossil fuel reserves and to planet pollution. The research in the new sources
of energy, such as photovoltaic, wind and fuel cells can be used to enhance the safety, reliability
and sustainability of the planet, because they are environmentally friendly, highly efficient
and renewable cycles. Particularly fuel cells appear in this context as an attractive power source
because they generate electricity from hydrogen through an electrochemical process, which is
virtually free of emissions and noise and only water and heat are the by-products. In addition,
they present several advantages such as: silent, high potential for cogeneration applications,
adaptable to a wide range of power and applications.
In this context, the chapter main goal is the analysis design and implementation of power
generation systems based on fuel cells, which demands to careful selection of both; i) the fuel
cell model and ii) the power electronic converter.
Then, the first part of the chapter presents and characterizes a semi-empirical model of the
PEM fuel cell, including its static and dynamic behaviours and thorough some experimental
tests made with the commercial system Mark 1020 constraints imposed by the PEM to the
converter are established, regardless the topology of the power converter.
The second part of the chapter make considerations on the most suitable topologies of
converter for this application type, and considering the requirements imposed by the PEM
Mark 1020, a new efficient high power converter topology is selected, designed and imple‐
mented experimentally.
© 2013 Outeiro and Carvalho; licensee InTech. This is an open access article distributed under the terms of
the Creative Commons Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits
unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
The converter follows a resonant approach that provides low component stresses, high
frequency operation, soft-switching commutation, and operation under a wide range of input
and output conditions.
The control of the converter is divided into two parts, namely: i) the voltage controller, which
is responsible for keeping constant the output voltage of the converter under loading variations
and ii) the PEM controller, which is responsible for improving the performance by keeping the
PEM fuel cell in its optimal operating point.
The results are firstly presented for the PEM fuel cell and then for the whole system with load
disturbance.
The results demonstrate that the proposed converter is a good selection to improve the
efficiency of PEM fuel cells because it allows an adequate control of the power delivered by
the fuel cell while maintaining the requirements imposed by the load and minimizing the losses
by using soft-switching control.
2. PEM fuel cell
A PEM fuel cell can be described as a static device that converts the chemical energy of a fuel
directly, isothermally, and continuously into electrical energy. In this process, only the reac‐
tion between hydrogen and oxygen occur. The only by-products are water and heat. Similarly
to a battery, a fuel cell consists of two electrodes (anode and cathode) and an electrolyte. Whereas
a storage battery contains all the substances in the electrochemical oxidation-reduction reactions
involved and has therefore a limited capacity, the fuel cell is supplied with its reactants externally
and operates continuously as long as it is supplied with fuel. The basic scheme for a single cell
is represented in Figure 1 and the reactions involved in the anode side, the cathode side and the
overall reaction of the process are described by the equations 1 to 3 follows.
+ -
2H 2H +2e® (1)
+
2 212H + O +2e H O2 ® (2)
2 2 21H + O H O2 ® (3)
2.1. Modelling of the PEM fuel cell
Many proton exchange membrane (PEM) fuel cell models have been investigated and
presented in the literature [1-12]. The process of selecting the fuel cell model needs to clarify
what are the necessary features to take into account in the model [7].
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The model selection differs for each application and user and the initial decisions are important
to avoid changes later in the model evaluation process. The theoretical models are normally
detailed, complex and usually require large computation time [8,9,11-12]. The semi-empirical
models give a general voltage-current relationship without examining in depth the physical
and electrochemical phenomena involved in the operation [1,5,6,10]. These models are usually
characterized by simple implementation and faster simulation.
The electrical equivalent circuit represented Figure 2 corresponds to the semi-empirical model
adopted for this study. This circuit is the electrical equivalent of the static and dynamic
behaviour of the PEM fuel cell and includes the effects of the thermodynamic potential of the
fuel cell and the losses. The equations 4 to 9 represent the static behaviour of the PEM while
the dynamics is represented by equations 10 and 11. The capacitor C corresponds to the fuel
cell phenomenon known as "charge double layer" on which the interface electrode/electrolyte
acts as storage of energy element. The electrical power and efficiency are represented by
equations 12 and 13 respectively.
Output voltage of one cell:
FC Nernst act Ohmic conV E V V V= - - - (4)
Figure 1. Scheme of a single cell.
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Thermodynamic potential:
( ) ( ) ( )3 5 2 211.229 0.85 10 298.15 4.31 10 ln ln2Nernst H OE T T P P- - é ù= - ´ ´ - + + ´ ´ ´ +ê úë û (5)
Activation over-potential:
( ) ( )21 2 3 ln 4 lnact FCV T T CO T ix x x x ùé= - + ´ + ´ ´ + ´ ´ë û (6)
Ohmic over-potential:
( )ohmic FC M CV i R R= + (7)
Concentration over-potential:
max
ln 1con JV B J
æ ö= - ´ -ç ÷ç ÷è ø
(8)
Output voltage of the stack:
s FCV n V= ´ (9)
Figure 2. Electrical equivalent circuit of the PEM fuel cell.
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Voltage across capacitor:
1 1d FC ddV i Vdt C t
æ ö æ ö= ´ - ´ç ÷ ç ÷è ø è ø (10)
Electrical Time-constant:
( ) act conact con
FC
V VC Ra C R R C it
æ ö+= ´ = ´ + = ´ç ÷ç ÷è ø
(11)
Electrical power:
FC FC FCP i V= ´ (12)
Efficiency:
100%1,48
FCf
Vh m= ´ ´ (13)
2.2. Experimental tests made with the PEM Mark 1020
The circuit of Figure 3 corresponds to the experimental setup performed to obtain the electrical
PEM characteristics. For each step of load the data is logged when the fuel cell achieved the
steady-state operation.
Figure 3. Electrical circuit to test the PEM fuel cell Mark 1020.
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2.2.1. Output voltage and power
The output voltage is measured by directly connecting the digital multimetter in parallel with
the fuel cell. This is an uncontrolled DC voltage, which fluctuates with the load as well as with
changes in the fuel input to the system. Figure 4 shows the stack voltage while Figure 5 corre‐
sponds to the stack power of the PEM Mark 1020. The results obtained for the both electrical
variables are in accordance with the information provided by the manufacturer of the stack.
Figure 4. Fuel cell voltage of PEM Mark 1020.
Figure 5. Electrical power of PEM Mark 1020.
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2.2.2. Efficiency and hydrogen consumption
The efficiency of PEM Mark 1020 is in the range of 40 % - 55 %, which minimum and maximum
values are 45.15 % and 55.49 % respectively. The efficiency decreases slightly with the increase
of the current density as is shown in Figure 6. The hydrogen consumed by the stack Mark 1020
is represented in Figure 7 below and is proportional to the power delivered by the fuel cell.
Figure 6. Figure 6. Efficiency of the PEM Mark 1020.
Figure 7. Hydrogen consumed by the PEM Mark 1020.
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2.2.3. Constraints imposed to the converter
Regardless the topology of the converter selected, the constraints imposed by the PEM fuel
cell should be respected that is, the minimum and maximum values of the voltage, the current
and the power, which for the PEM Mark 1020 are listed in the Table 1 below.
Ifc (A) Vfc (V) Power (W)
2.8 23.71 66
24 19.11 492
Table 1. Constraints imposed to the power system by PEM MARK 1020.
3. Power electronic converters for PEM fuel cells
Power electronic converters are used in fuel cell systems to convert the DC electrical power
generated by the fuel cell into usable AC or DC power through power electronic circuits. The
power electronic converter plays an important role on the interface of the fuel cell system as
power generating system and many solutions are already presented in the literature [14-30].
The output voltage of the fuel cell varies normally in the range of 20 V to 50 V and the possible
converter topologies that can be used are such as; DC-DC together with DC-AC, DC-AC
interfacing directly the fuel cell to the grid, or DC-DC together with AC-AC isolated by a
transformer.
Figure 8 shows that the DC-DC power converters can be divided according to the operation
mode into tree types:  1)  the linear mode, 2)  the switching mode and 3) the soft  switch‐
ing or resonant mode. The main difference between them is caused by efficiency. The soft-
switching or resonant has some advantages compared to the linear like; the high switching
frequency, which enables the use of a small ferrite transformer core, it may operate in a
much larger DC input voltage range than the linear regulators, and it often has a higher
efficiency. However, there are some drawbacks associated too, the noise at the supply may
be increased according to different power switching techniques, and the control circuitry
is more complicated compared to the linear one. Figure 8 also shows that the switching-
mode  topologies  are  divided  into  two  types,  the  isolated  and  the  non-isolated.  Non-
isolated DC-DC converter topologies are the Buck, Boost and Buck-Boost converters; and
further,  the  Cuk converter.  For  many applications,  isolation  between the  input  and the
output is a necessary requirement within the converter. By inserting isolation transform‐
ers  into  the  four  basic  non-isolated  switching  topologies  presented  above,  four  single-
ended  isolated  switching  DC-DC  converters  can  be  obtained,  namely;  Forward,  Boost,
Flyback  and  Cuk  converters.  Nonetheless,  the  single  switch  topology  is  not  an  ideal
solution for higher power converters,  since these converters need a higher power trans‐
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former. Therefore, another group of DC -DC isolated converters utilizing more than one
switch are identified: Push-pull, Half-bridge and Full-bridge converters.
Figure 8. DC-DC power converter family tree.
In switched-mode topologies, finite duration of the switching transitions will cause high peak
pulse power dissipation in the devices, degradation of the converter efficiency and, also can
lead to transistor damage during the turn-off transition. Employing load-line snubbers can
reduce this problem. When using snubbers the stress of the switches are minimised, as shown
in Figure 9. However, with the appearance of new power electronic converters based on soft-
switching technologies, [15,17,19,20-22,30], the reduction of switching losses and the continual
improvement of power switches allow at being able to increase the switching frequency. In
this type of converter the turning on and turning off of the converter switches appears when
the switch voltage or the switch current is zero, as shown in Figure 9 [23].
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Figure 9. Switching loci trajectories of the different converter types.
Figure 10 provides an arrangement for a soft-switching resonant converter. An inductor -Ls
and a capacitor-Cs have been added to help the switch action. A similar LdCd pair is added to
the diode. In any of these soft switching cases, switch action at a zero crossing cuts off the
ringing resonant waveform. This technique is often called quasi-resonance.
Figure 10. General structure of a resonant converter, where ZVS or ZCS can be obtained.
To create conditions for the ZCS or ZVS in DC-DC converters, the resonance or soft switching
approach can be used. The ZVS or ZCS can be obtained by re-arranging the resonant compo‐
nent Figure 10, whose combinations offer several possibilities for resonant action as follows:
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1. If the parts are chosen so that Cs and Ld are very small and have minimal effect on the
circuit action. With Ls and Cd forming an LC series combination, the transistor operation
can take advantages of current zero crossing for ZCS.
2. If the values of Cs and Ld are small, then the transistor supports ZVS [24].
3. It is also possible to use all four parts to support ZVS and ZCS action together, called multi-
resonance, but this is not a common technique.
ZCS topologies can eliminate the switching losses at turn-off and reduce the switching losses
at turn-on. If a relatively large capacitor is connected across the output diode during resonance,
the converter operation becomes insensitive to the diode’s junction capacitance. The major
limitations associated with ZCS when Mosfet’s are used are the capacitive turn-on losses. Thus,
the switching loss is proportional to the switching frequency, during turn-on, considerable
rate of change of voltage can be coupled to the gate drive circuit through the Miller capacitor,
thus increasing switching loss and noise. Another limitation is that the switches are under high
current stress, resulting in high conduction loss. ZVS eliminates the capacitive turn-on loss. It
is suitable for high-frequency operation. For single-ended configuration, the switches could
suffer from excessive voltage stress, which is proportional to the load. The output regulation
of the ZCS and ZVS resonant converters can be achieved using variable frequency control. The
ZCS [20-22] operates with constant on-time control, while ZVS [24] operates with constant off-
time control.
3.1. Requirements for selecting the converter topology
For the selection of the converter topology the following requirements are considered in order
to ensure the maximum efficiency and minimum cost of the power generation system.
1. Control of output voltage according to a given reference;
2. Deliver current with little ripple and harmonic contend
3. High efficiency in the whole operating range
4. Properly operation in all conditions
5. Incorporated filtering and storing possibilities
A comparative analysis of the major topologies of DC-DC converters described above is
presented below.
3.2. DC-DC converter topologies
Power electronic converters in general  and DC-DC converters in particular have a great
importance on the performance and efficiency of energy production process based on fuel cells.
The control of the operation point of the fuel cell requires appropriate use of static power
converters, capable of providing accurate support to the control methods. The main objective to
be achieved when applying the converters to fuel cells is obtaining the maximum efficiency using
the most appropriate control strategies, taking into account requirements described above. As
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described above, different converter topologies can be used as represented in figures 11 to 13
below. Usually the DC-DC converter is put between the fuel cell and the inverter, which performs
two functions, namely; 1) acts as DC isolation for the inverter; and 2) produces sufficient voltage
for the inverter input so that the required magnitude of the AC voltage can be produced. The
inverter can be single-phase or three-phase depending on the utility connection.
Figure 11. Configuration of a DC-AC converter interfaced directly to the grid.
Figure 12. Configuration of a DC-DC followed by a DC-AC converter interfacing the grid.
Figure 13. Configuration of a DC-AC followed by a AC-AC converter interfacing the grid.
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3.2.1. Series resonant converter with capacitive output filter
The converter topology shown in Figure 14 is in conformity with the considerations presented
above. This is a modified series resonant converter (SRC), which uses an (L-C)||L resonant
tank for soft switching of HF switches. The main characteristics of such type of converter can
be summarized as follows:
1. This configuration gives high efficiency at all varying load and line conditions but it
decreases with increase in input voltage.
2. The full range ZVS (full load to light load) is achieved.
3. Switch peak current reduces with load but increases significantly with change in input
voltage.
Figure 14. Series Resonant converter with capacitive output filter.
3.2.2. Series resonant converter with inductive output filter
The converter topology shown in Figure 15 is an LCL type SRC with inductive output filter.
This uses an LCL resonant tank for soft switching of high frequency switches and an inductive
output filter. Its main characteristics can be summarized as follows:
1. The full range ZVS (full load to light load) is achieved.
2. Rectifier diode voltage rating is higher, but with application of ultra fast recovery diodes
of high voltage rating with low forward voltage drop does not affect the efficiency much.
Note: This configuration can also be modified to a series resonant converter (SRC), which uses
an (L-C)||C resonant tank for soft switching of high frequency switches, which, in this case is
also called series-parallel resonant converter (SPRC).
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Figure 15. Series Resonant converter with inductive output filter.
3.2.3. PWM full-bridge converter with inductive output filter
The configuration shown in Figure 16 is Phase-shifted full bridge converter with inductive
output filter. This is most widely used soft-switched configuration for high power applications.
This constant frequency converter features ZVS of the primary switches with relatively small
circulating circuit. The ZVS is achieved by filter inductance, transformer leakage inductance,
snubber capacitance and parasitic junction capacitances of switches. The control of the output
voltage at constant frequency is achieved by phase shift technique. Its main characteristics can
be summarized as follows:
1. The major limitation of this configuration is loss of duty cycle on the secondary side.
2. High voltage stress on rectifier diodes on secondary side.
3. Parasitic ringing at the secondary side of transformer.
4. Large inductor may increase ZVS range but needs a transformer turns-ratio (Np/Ns) to
be decreased at the same time, which increases primary side current, causing large
conduction losses, which decreases converter efficiency.
5. A good compromise between the transformer turns-ratio and leakage inductance is
required to keep conduction losses lower.
Figure 16. PWM full-bridge converter.
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3.2.4. Full-bridge converter with controlled at secondary side
The configuration shown in Figure 17 corresponds to a secondary side controlled converter
with a full-bridge inverter on primary side and phase-controlled rectifier on secondary side.
The switches on primary side are operated by complementary gating scheme with fixed duty
ratio. The switches on secondary side are controlled to produce phase difference between
primary and secondary side voltages of HF transformer to control the output voltage with load
and input line voltage variations.
The main characteristics of this configuration can be summarized as follows:
1. Control is easy and simple.
2. The switches on secondary side show ZVS or ZCS depending upon the line and load,
which represents a drawback of the converter.
3. The switches on secondary side show ZVS for lower input voltage and ZCS for higher
input voltage conditions.
4. The efficiency of this converter is near to 92%, obtained at full load and varying line
voltage.
Figure 17. PWM full-bridge converter.
3.2.5. Current-fed two-inductor boost converter
Figure 18 shows the current-fed two-inductor boost converter, which is a dual of voltage-fed
half-bridge converter configuration. This topology requires a very small turns ratio trans‐
former with only two switches used on the primary side. The turn off of the primary switches
is smooth since voltage across the switches is sinusoidal. Also the same for turn on and turn
off of rectifier diodes. However, the peak and average current through rectifier diodes is high
and this is very difficult to achieve ZVS at variable line input and load condition. This topology
is a good selection for constant-input and constant-output voltage applications.
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Figure 18. Current-fed two-inductor boost converter.
3.2.6. Bidirectional current–fed converter
The configuration of Figure 19 corresponds to a soft-switched bidirectional current-fed boost
converter. The active switches in the both sides of the transformer make this converter
bidirectional. Normally the Mosfets are used in the low voltage side and the IGBTs are used
in the high voltage side. This configuration can be in push-pull, half-bridge or full-bridge, with
the full-bridge considered one of the best topology choices for fuel cell applications.
Figure 19. Soft-switched bidirectional current-fed boost converter.
3.3. Selection of converter topology and operation
Considering the analysis made previously a full-bridge series-resonant inverter, followed by
a high frequency transformer and a rectifier, composes the topology selected. Additionally,
two low-pass filters are included, one in the primary side which is used to protect the PEM of
high ripple-current and another in the secondary side, to improve the quality of the energy
supplied by the power system to the load or the grid. Figure 20 below represents electrical
scheme of its topology, which is also called a series resonant converter (SRC).
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Figure 20. Electrical circuit of the SRC.
The operation of the converter can be described as follows: the voltage supplied by the fuel
cell stack, which is typically low must be converted to a high and constant level, for example;
48 V or 400 VDC in order to be able to feed an electric vehicle or to be sent to the grid through
an inverter. The HF transformer is a step-up voltage transformer, which also serves as galvanic
isolation between the high and low voltage levels of the circuits. The waveforms of the voltage
and current in the LC series resonant circuit in the primary side of the transformer are
sinusoidal. Selecting appropriate values for the Lr and Cr components, the resonant frequency
of the circuit is established. Then, the DC voltage of the fuel cell is firstly inverted in the primary
side of the HF transformer, being rectified on the secondary side. The low pass filter in the
primary side (LPEM, CPEM) allows at protecting the PEM fuel cell from the ripple current and
voltage produced by the converter, and also allows the storage of energy in the DC bus. The
low pass filter in the secondary (Lf, Cf) allows at reducing the ripples of current and voltage to
the load, respectively.
3.4. Mathematical analysis of the series resonant converter (SRC)
The series-resonant inverter as part of the topology of Figure 21 is constitute by a controlled
full-bridge and a series resonant circuit with natural frequency fr and impedance Zr.
The analysis of this circuit by sinusoidal approximation neglects the harmonics of the switch‐
ing frequency and the tank waveforms, namely the capacitor voltage, VC and the inductance
current, iL are assumed to be purely sinusoidal.
3.4.1. Voltage
In Figure 21 the output voltage of the full-bridge inverter, which in turn is the input voltage
of the series resonant circuit, is a square-waveform, wherein in the first half period [0-π] the
IGBTs Q1 and Q3 conduct, while in the second half period conduct IGBTs Q2 and Q4 [π - 2π]
as represented by Figure 22 and equation 14.
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Figure 22. Output voltage in a full-bridge inverter.
, for 0 wt
, for wt 2
Fc
Fc
V
V
p
p p
ì+ < £ïí- < £ïî
(14)
3.4.2. Current
The current is (t) is equal to the output current +is (t) in the first half period [0-π], and is its
inverse -is (t), in the second half period [π - 2π]. Under the conditions described above, the
Figure 21. Electrical equivalent circuit of the SRC.
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tank rings sinusoidal and is(t) is well approximated by a sinusoid waveform as represented
by the equations 15 and 16.
( )1 3 Im sin ,  for  0
0,                                 for  2
iQ iQ ax wt wt
wt
p
p p
ì= = ï+ ´ -F < <íï < <î
(15)
( )
2 4 0,                                   for  0
Im sin ,  for  2
iQ iQ wt
ax wt wt
p
p p
ì= = ï < <íï- ´ -F < <î
(16)
A simple equivalent circuit similar to that represented in Figure 23, whose operation can be
analyzed by a second-order differential equation as follows, can perform the analysis of the
SRC.
Figure 23. Series resonant circuit with a resistive load.
Applying the Kirchoff loop equation (sum of voltages around loop equals zero), to the RLC
circuit of Figure 23 the equation of the series resonant circuit is the follow.
diLrLr VCr RI Vdt + + = (17)
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And the input impedance Z of this circuit is expressed by equation 18 withR =Zcos(θ) and
X=Zsin(θ).
1
rZ R j w L wCr
æ ö= + -ç ÷è ø (18)
3.4.3. Angular frequency and reactance
If the reactance of the resonant circuit becomes zero with XLr = XCr then Z=R and the circuit
operates at resonant conditions that is, for fs=fr. This is characterized by the angular frequency
wr and characteristic impedance Zr as defined by equations 19 and 20 follow.
12r r
r r
w f L Cp= = (19)
rr
r
LZ C= (20)
3.4.4. Quality factor
The quality factor Q measures the “goodness” or the quality of the circuit. This is the ratio
between the power stored in the reactance and the power dissipated in the resistance of the
resonant circuit. The quality factor Q, can be defined expressed by the equation 21 or equiva‐
lently by equation 22.
1r r
r r
w Lr ZQ R w C R R
´= = =´ ´ (21)
1 r
r
LQ R C= ´ (22)
3.4.5. Normalized amplitudes of the current and power
Normalized amplitudes of the current and output power in the series resonant circuit as a
function of fs/fr and R/Zr =1/Q are represented in figures 24 and 25, respectively. The maximum
current value in the circuit occurs at the resonance frequency and with low load resistance. It
is also observed that at resonant frequency fr if the load R→ 0Ω then the peak current I→∝
and the system can de destroyed. This analysis leads to the conclusion that it can’t ever work
with a short circuit in the load side. The maximum output power occurs at the resonance
frequency and with low load resistance.
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Figure 24. Amplitude of the current in the series resonant circuit
Figure 25. Amplitude of the power in the series resonant circuit
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4. Control
The control consists of two loops; the loop of the voltage or the fast loop and the loop of he
PEM or the slow loop. The voltage controller is responsible of controlling the output voltage
of the converter, keeping this in a constant value defined by the user even for load variations.
The PEM controller is responsible of controlling the operation of the PEM, keeping it in its
optimal point that is, producing the electrical power requested by the load with a minimum
current and consequently with a minimum of hydrogen consumption. The control structure
of the converter as described is represented in Figure 26.
Figure 26. Control structure of the SRC.
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5. Experimental setup and results
The experimental setup is represented in Figure 27. It is used to test the all system composed
by the PEM Mark 1020, the SRC and the load. The load is composed by a set of several resistors
connected in series, whose variation is performed by a manual switch. The fuel pressure that
provides a PEM stack is monitored by a standard dial pressure gauge, which maintains it
constant in the range of 0.3 to 0.5bar. The ventilator is used to inject the oxidant flow necessary
into the stack in order to produce the electrochemical reaction. The voltage of 26.06V repre‐
sented by the multimetter corresponds to the open-circuit voltage of the PEM.
The experimental results corresponding to the output voltage and current, the PI controller
and the resonant current, are presented in this section to validate experimentally the SRC in
its stability and dynamics.
Figure 27. Experimental setup of the system.
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5.1. Output voltage and current
Figure 28 below allows validating the stability of the voltage control loop of the converter that
is, it can be seen that the output voltage, vout remains constant despite variations in the output
current that is, in the load. This condition is valid to both situations namelly, the step-up of
load corresponding to Figure 28 a) and the step-down of load corresponding to Figure 28 b).
(a) Step-up load condition.
(b) Step-down load condition.
Figure 28. Output voltage (Vout) and current (Iout).
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5.2. Proportional integral control (PI)
The dynamics of the system can be evaluated by the analysis of the PI control signal. So, once
considered both situations of load variation it appears that the stabilization time of the PI
controller is approximately 7ms. In addition it presents a small oscillation which proves that
the parameters of the PI control are well adapted to the system Figure 29 a) corresponds to the
situation of a step-up load condition while Figure 29 b) corresponds to a step-down of load
condition. The error of voltage is given by INA101 such as; ε =Vmeasured-Vreference and accordingly,
the objective of the PI controller is to minimize this error for any load variation, as is shown
in the two figures below.
(a) Step-up load condition.
(b) Step-down load condition.
Figure 29. PI Control.
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5.3. Resonant circuit operation
Figure 30 corresponds to step-up and step-down load conditions. From its analysis it follows
that the converter reacts to the load variation, varying its frequency of operation. Thus, for a
small load level (Imin, Rmax) the frequency is low while for a high load (Imax, Rmin) the
frequency is high. In dynamic terms it can be seen that the transition in the frequency of operation
is instantaneous, hence, we conclude that the system has good dynamic characteristics. It can be
also observed that in any of the load variations the output voltage Vout remains constant. This
analysis validates the objective defined to the controller, that is it ensures a constant output
voltage in order to satisfy the requirements imposed by the power system applications.
(a) Step-up load condition.
(b) Step-down load condition.
Figure 30. Output voltage and current and resonant circuit operation
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6. Conclusions
The main objective of the chapter is to discuss the design and implementation of a power
generation system based on fuel cells. Accordingly, a methodology of designing and imple‐
menting an efficient high power converter system is presented. Moreover the chapter presents
also an electrical equivalent model of the PEM fuel cell, which was validated by experimental
tests made with the commercial system MARK 1020.
Authors make considerations on the most suitable topologies of converters for this application
type, and satisfying several criterions a series-resonant converter topology is selected, whose
principle is based on soft-switching methodology. In this context the design and implemen‐
tation of the converter consisting of a input filter followed by the full-bridge inverter and the
series resonant circuit on the primary side and a diode rectifier and output filter on the
secondary side was based on the exploitation of their benefits as compared to other types of
converters, namely: low component stresses, high frequency operation and soft-switching
commutation. Converter design was done considering the operational constraints of the
system MARK 1020.
A particular attention is done to the controller, which ensures a constant output voltage of the
converter, in order to satisfy the requirements of the power system application and simulta‐
neously keeps the PEM operating within its optimum operating point. The control implemen‐
tation was divided into two parts namely: i) the voltage controller, which is responsible for
keeping constant the output voltage of the converter even under loading variations and ii) the
PEM controller, which is responsible for improving its performance by keeping the PEM fuel
cell in its optimal operating point.
Due to significance of the PEM cell behavior the results are firstly presented for the PEM fuel
cell model and then for the whole system with load.
The results demonstrate that the converter selected is a good solution to support the approach
of improving the efficiency of PEM fuel cells because it allows an appropriated control of the
power delivered by the fuel cell as it satisfies the requirements imposed by the load regulation
with minimum of losses due to adoption of soft switching commutation.
Nomenclature
PEM – Proton exchange membrane fuel cell
IGBT – Insulated Gate Bipolar Transistor
SRC – Series resonant converter
ZVS – Zero voltage switching
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ZCS – Zero current switching
A – Cell active area (cm2)
C – Equivalent electrical capacitance (F)
ENernst – Thermodynamic potential
Jmax – Maximum current density (A/cm2)
n – Number of cells in stack
PO2 – Oxygen partial pressure (atm)
PH2 – Hydrogen partial pressure (atm)
RC – Contact resistance (Ω)
RM – Equivalent membrane resistance (Ω)
T – Cell operating temperature (K)
Vact – Activation voltage drop (V)
Vohmic – Ohmic voltage drop (V)
Vcon – Concentration voltage (V)
ξi, ψ – Parametric coefficients
λ – Membrane thickness (µm)
fr – Resonant frequency (Hz)
wr – angular frequency (rad/s)
Zr – Resonant impedance (Ω)
Lr – Resonant tank inductor (H)
Cr – Resonant tank capacitor (F)
Q – Quality factor
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